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71 is a great thing lo down your critics without saying a word and add lo your friends by holding your peace.
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Examietet

Due to the nation-wide steel strike, THE BAPTIST EXAMINER is now operating on a week-by-week basis — that
is, if sufficient money is received, the paper will be printed.
Otherwise, we may have to miss an issue or so until we are
PAID CIRCULATION IN ALL STATES AND MANY FOREIGN COUNTRIES
financially able to print it.
To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
Ashland is a steel town. Armco is located here, and when
ly for
light
in
them.—Isaiah
8:20
it
is
because
there
is
no
steel industry is down, the business of the town is all
the
:ote
-------paralyzed. For two months previous to the strike, it was
but
Mailing Address: Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky
be had
anticipated, and therefore business was most poor, and
50)
actually begun, business is
28 NO 27
WHOLE NUMBER 1102 a course, since the strike has
RUSSELL, KENTUCKY, AUGUST 8, 1959
'
at a virtual standstill.
825 (Vinli
going, er
We must take in at least $250 a week from our printing
binding' L
IEDESTINATION By Jerome Zanchius:
work
in order to keep the paper in the mail each week. Today,
t ZiPPer'
28), we have not had a single job, and yesterday, only
(July
foregoing
CHAPTER I
a very few.
Of course, your editors are trusting that business will
i30X-pick up, or that contributions will be received to make up
ite COVe
bloss0111
for the loss of printing, and that God will make it possible
ertificntei 4111
for us to keep the paper in the mails each week, especially
)31. tYPe kg erein the Terms Commonly God, we do not mean that He is favour borne to them by God the since it has been a weekly for over twenty years. However,
Father
(John
3:16).
His
love
topassion
or
of
it
as
a
lode Use of in Treating of possessed
DOX-affection. In us it is such, but if, wards them arises merely from this is in God's hands and only as He sends business, or as
ter Refer This Subject Are Defined
considered
in that sense, it should "the good pleasure of his own He moves upon our readers to provide additional funds, will
and Explained
Genuine
to the Deity, it would will," without the least regard to we be able to mail the paper out each week.
be
ascribed
bindingi
,Oeving considered the attri- be utterly subversive of the sim- anything ad extra or out of HimIf we miss an issue, don't be surprised. Just as soon as
Ltes of God as laid down in plicity, perfection and independ- self.
adjusts itself, and business gets back to normal, we
industry
His
being.
Love,
thereency
of
Pture, and so far cleared our
(2) The term implies complato the doctrine of predes- fore, when attributed to Him, sig- cency, delight and approbation. will be greeting you again each week. Naturally, we hope
tion, I shall, before I enter nifies—
With this love God cannot love' that we will be able to continue greeting you each week.

4 Definition And Explanation Of Terms

er on the subject, explain
Principal terms generally
Oe use of when treating of it,
:
4 settle their true meaning. In
}h pursing on the Divine decrees,
L.,
11,tion is frequently made of
love and hatred, of elecbiv
,and reprobation, and of the
itte purpose, foreknowledge
tve Predestination, each of which
shall distinctly and briefly
er.
When LOVE is predicated of

i-overleE
ack VP'
roceo .."

(1) His eternal benevolence,
i. e., His everlasting will, purpose
and determination to deliver, bless
and save His people. Of this, no
good works wrought by them are
in any sense the cause. Neither
are even the merits of Christ
Himself to be Considered as any
way moving or exciting this good
will of God to His elect, since the
gift of Christ, to be their Mediator and Redeemer, is itself an
effect of this free and eternal

even His elect as considered in
themselves, because in that view
they are guilty, polluted sinners,
but they were, from all eternity,
objects of it, as they stood united
to Christ and partakers of His
righteousness.
(3) Love implies actual beneficence, which, properly speaking,
is nothing else than the effect or
accomplishment of the other two:
those are the Cause of this. This
actual beneficence respects all

MAY THE WILL OF THE LORD BE DONE!
blessings, whether of a temporal,
spiritual or eternal nature. Temporal good things are indeed indiscriminately bestowed in a
greater or 1 e s.s degree on all,
whether elect or reprobate, but
they are given in a covenant way
and as blessings to the elect only,
to whom also the other benefits

respecting grace and glory are
peculiar. And this love of beneficence, no less than that of benevolence and complacency, is absolutely free, and irrespective of
any worthiness in man.
II. When HATRED is ascribed
to God, it implies (1) a negation
(Continued on page 6, column 3)
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WHY I CANNOT VOTE FOR
A ROMAN CATHOLIC

160X-Conc°11:1'
'ence, n•
d-gralue;
ac
Clearb'
refuse to vote for a Roman
se-Re
.........
Plic for public office is not
bigotry. We do not vote
1279X--ti‘ilst Catholics just because
ter Ref
Natl.:041)/
1
4.Y differ from us religiously.
L. her do we vote against a-Bap?. type' Nt
230y, ' Methodist, or Presbyterian
4 111)1Y because he disagrees with
terpersol
Ref.ef
religiously. I, personally,
e
ilt°i111f1 not vote for a man just
, s
0
carve til a-Ifse he belonged, to "my"
h. I know many brethren
plib,Whorn I would not vote for
office, because they are
qualified for the position.
aral times I have voted
C,
tist those who are members
1 o'fie same church that I am.
Nri•141aY5 keen my religion separV from my voting. When I vote
if14',.,ItIst a Roman Catholic more
V religion is involved. Our enArrierican way of life is indyed. The foundation principles
"erhocracy are at stake.

d

"
us

Undoubtedly a majority of the
Catholic people in America are
loyal, patriotic Americans. If the
test came they, no doubt, would
prove their devotion and loyalty
to America. Our objections are
not to the sincete beliefs in the
hearts of the Catholic people, but
rather to the "infallible" doctrine
of the Roman Catholic Church.
In various countries of the world
the hierarchy has controlled the
votes of the Catholic people. By
the threat of excommunication
they can usually keep their people in line. Because of circumstances in America at *he present
time, the attitude of the clergy
here may differ from their attitudes in other countries, but as
the power of the hierarchy increases the Romanists will change
these conditions and their "infallible" doctrine will be the same
here as it is in the countries
where they have control. If not,
why not? The fact that they do
not have a majority in the United
States today colors their attitude
(Continued on page 7, column 3)

Does
Baptism
Save?

WHAT I BELIEVE THE BIBLE TEACHES, NO. 2

SATAN'S PERVERSION
OF I PETER 3:21

WHAT I BELIEVE ABOUT
THE LORD JESUS CHRIST
By Fred T. Halliman
2938 N. Seeley Ave.
Chicago 18, Ill.

ff you are a modernist you are
probably saying: "What difference does it make what one beBy ROY MASON
lieves about Jesus, just so you
Buffalo Avenue
believe something?" It makes all
Baptist Church
the difference in the world what
one thinks of Jesus. It matters
Tampa, Florida
whether He is Divine or just a
mere impostor; it matters whether
He is God or mere man; it
matters whether He is sinless
or just a little above the average
man. It matters so much that if
He is not the Divine Son and
One of the most vicious prac- sinless, the whole world would
tices ever promoted by the Devil, be plunged into Hell.
is the practice of separating a porHow Do I Know That
tion of Scripture from its context
Jesus Lived?
to make it carry a meaning toBesides the many historical
tally contrary to what it was designed to teach. A man tells of proofs that we could give that
how another man showed him a would attest to the fact that Jesus
passage when he was a boy that actually lived, there is the more
read like this, "There is no God." important Scriptural proof. Sev(Continued on page 8, column 3) eral hundred years before Christ

ever lived upon this earth as
man, Isaiah prophesied that He
would come.
"Behold, a virgin shall conceive
and bear a son, and shall call his
name Immanuel" (Isa. 7:14).
"The angel Gabriel was sent
from God ... to a virgin espoused
to a man whose name was Joseph, of the house of David; and
the virgin's name was Mary ...
and the angel said unto her, Fear
not Mary:, for thou hast found
favour with God. And, behold,
thou shalt conceive in thy womb,
and bring forth a son, and shall
call his name JESUS. He shall be
great, and shall be called the Son
of the Highest" (Luke 1:26-32).

How Do I Knew 1^4.. Is
The Son of God?
Upon two different occasions
God the Father said: "This is my
beloved Son." (See Matt. 3:17 and
Matt. 17:5.) It was for this reason
that the Jews sought to kill Him.
"Therefore the Jews sought the
more to kill him, because he not
only had broken the sabbath, but
said that God was his Father"
(Jn. 5:18).
Jesus said of the Holy Spirit,
"When he, the Spirit of truth is
come . . . He shall not speak of
(Continued on page 8, column 2)

)pl.! do not object to Catholics
tittthieally
just because they
lq
from us. They have a right
or 13ine Ii4 tIleir
views. We would not
....••• ,
-......
law passed to stop them
preaching and believing
er Reel) t they advocate. The same is
Natfn..ef Ltto:. regarding other denominag Pr011 V.We may disagree with what
ts'f Preach,'and should endeavor
DS1
\it'how
them wherein they are
26%
isth tligi: but, as American citizens,
,er RC
Len,i ilave a riat to their own
,., When we have tried to
er, seiT
'
ei; 1 0g•Qtt•
lest
'nein what we
believe the
"
, teaches, that is as far as
!%ssflould go; they are still our
24X94
Sermon Preached by Pastor John R. Gilpin
lcis and neighbors. How could
;er Ref,,eto teii'!old
these
views
and
yet be
"Thou shalt not commit adul- for him. And the Lord God caus- method of the creation of the woe
US biEots?
ed a deep sleep to fall upon man wherein God performed the
tery."—(Exodus
20:14).
Pi"
MoroerlaP
Ere I begin my remarks relative Adam, and he slept: and he took first operation upon human-kind,
ed,
to this text of Scripture, I would one of his ribs, and 'closed up making Eve from the rib taken
.......
like to read to you concerning the flesh thereof, and the rib, from man. This gives us a hint
AT LEAST
e
which the Lord God had taken in all probability as to the rela- Tune in each week to—
FIVE PEOPLE
the first home ever established.
0 WHOM YOU CAN
"And the Lord God said, It is from man, made he a woman, and tionship of husband and wife. She
"THE NEW TESTAMENT
rith
not good that the man should be brought her unto the man. And was not taken out of his head to
SEND TBE
BAPTIST HOUR"
an
helpfeet
him
from
his
alone;
I
make
Adam
said,
over
him;
nor
will
This
is
now
rule
bone
of
• A Sinner.
-4
1380'
meet for him. And out of the my bones, and flesh of my flesh: to be trampled Upon by him; but
3:A Preacher.
Gen'
Station WPFB
ground the Lord God formed she shall be called Woman, be- from his side in order to walk
•per, Witte
e0
every beast of the field, and every cause she was taken out of Man. equal with him, from under his
Sunday School T
910
on the Dial
fowl of the air; and brought Them Therefore shall a man leave his arm to be protected by him, and
28 Ole re
.efills
'A Church Member.
unto Adam to see what he would father and his mother, and shall from near to his heart to be beSunday Night-9:00
Laps,
call them: and whatsoever Adam cleave unto his wife; and they loved by him. Surely no more
'A Young Person.
.......
called every living creature, that shall be one flesh." — (Genesis beautiful picture of the home can Speaker: Elder Eddie Garrett
Itatlieniber 5 "Subs" for
was the name thereof. And Adam 2:18-24).
be found.
$831C<
New Testament Baptist
In contrast, the Devil always
v/i
gave names to all cattle, and to
There is no picture to me quite
only $5.00.
DVe
Mission
the fowl of the air, and to every so pleasing as this which God counterfeits everything that is
....
2'=4) Blank On Page
Hamilton, Ohio
Eight
beast of the field; but for Adam gives of the first home. What a good.
.... ...fr
Bool‘
there was not found an helpmeet scene is presented to us in the (Continued on Page 2, coluinn 3)
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The fellow who keeps cool commands everybody.
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"Seventh Commandment"

By common consent, the sin of
our decade is the sin of sex
Editor-in-Chief Satan's counterfeit for the pure,
BOB L. ROSS
Editor holy love of home, is lust and
JOHN R. GILPIN
adultery. There is more fornicaPublished weekly, with paid circulation in every state and many foreign tion and lust today than at any
period of the world's history.
Countries.
Editorial Department, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all More than 60,000 young people of
the United States drop out of
subscriptions and communications should be sent.
sight each year, their souls and
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
bodies being sacrificed on the
altars of adultery. Many a young
$2.00
One year
woman has awakened too late
3.50
Two years ______
and found herself disillusioned
7.00
and destroyed, and is compelled
Five years
to say:
Club rote for churches; 15 or more subscriptions, each _____ 1.00
1.50
Donor subscriptions, each
"Once I was pure as the snow, but
agent
subscriptions,
the
(This rote also applies to secured
I fell,
Fell like the snow flakes from
keeping 50c commission on each subscription obtained).
heaven to hell;
THESE RATES APPLY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
Fell to be trampled as filth in the
street,
Entered as second class matter MAY 31, 1941, in the post office at
Fell to be scoffed, to be spit ,on
Russell, Kentucky, under act of March 3, 1879.
and beat;
All subscriptions are stopped at expiration date, unless renewed or
Pleading-cursing-dreading to
special arrangements are made for their continuation.
die,
Selling my soul to whoever
would buy;
Dealing in shame for a morsel of
bread,
Hating the living and fearing the
dead.
I hate to do it, but the following books-the vast majority Merciful God have I fallen so
from my personal library-are being put up for sale. The
low!
Book Shop is having a hard time making ends meet and we And yet I was once like the beauare having to do something to raise more money to meet our
tiful snow.
••••

THESE BOOKS HAVE GOT TO GO

obligations. Therefore, I have carefully gone through my
library and selected some books with which I at present will
part.
They will be sold on the "first come, first served basis"
and any money sent will be promptly refunded if books requested have already been sold.
MEMOIRS OF THOMAS CHALMERS (4 vols.)
.THOMAS CHALMER'S POSTHUMOUS WORKS (Vols. 4, 5, 7, 8, 9)
$2.00 per vol., or all 5 for
CHALMER'S SELECT WORKS (Vols. 1 and 2)
$2.50 per vol., or both for_
'WORKS OF JOHN OWEN (Vols. 8, 9, 13, 14, 15)
$3.00 per vol., or all 5 for
HEBREWS by John Owen (like new)
WORKS OF JOHN HOWE 16 vol. set, nicely bound)
THE DOCTRINES OF GRACE by T. T. Shields (like new)
LIFE OF ELIJAH by A. W. Pink (like new)
THE SOVEREIGNTY OF GOD by A. W. Pink
(several copies, like new)
GALATIANS (new) by Martin Luther
ROMANS by Martin Luther (like new)
LETTERS ON THE CALVINISTIC AND SOCINIAN SYSTEMS
by Andrew Fuller
THE PERSON OF CHRIST by Andrew Bonar
LIVING AND DYING by Jeremy Taylor
ADDRESSES by Phillips Brooks
CHRIST AND THE INHERITANCE OF THE SAINTS by Guthrie
THE SUFFERING SAVIOUR by Krummacher
ROMANS (expository outlines) by Charles Simeon (like new)
JAMIESON, FAUSSET, AND BROWN COMMENTARY (4 vols.)
THE ACTS by B. H. Carroll (like new)
NAVE'S TOPICAL BIBLE by Orville Nave
(over 1600 pages, barely used)
THE POWER OF THE BLOOD OF JESUS AND THE POWER OF
THE CROSS by Andrew Murray (marked, but like
HEAVEN, HELL, AND OTHER SERMONS by T. T. Martin
THIRTY YEARS A WATCHTOWER SLAVE by W. J. Schnell
(marked, but like new)
SECRETS OF ROMANISM by Joseph Zacchello (like new)______
LIFE OF MRS. ELLEN G., WHITE by D. M. Canright
(marked, but like new)
CAMPBELLISM EXAMINED by J. B. Jeter (a scarce book)
HARDEMAN-BOGARD DEBATE (marked, but like new)
THE TWO BABYLONS by Alexander Hislop (like new, few marks)
HOW CHRIST CAME TO CHURCH by A. J. Gordon
MEDITATIONS by James Hervey
THE TREASURY OF R. A. TORREY .(like new)
YOU AND YOUR BIBLE by R. A. Torrey (new)
POOR MAN'S DAILY PORTION by Robert Hawker
A DICTIONARY OF BIBLE TERMS by Alexander Cruden (like new)
UNITED NATIONS EXPOSED by E. F. Webber
ONE MEDIATOR by George Gray (like new)
PREMILLENIALISM OR AMILLENIALISM by Charles Feinberg (new)
SMITH'S BIBLE DICTIONARY (barely used)
THE PILGRIM'S PROGRESS by John Bunyan__
THE PILGRIM'S PROGRESS (1893 edition)
BAPTIST CHURCH MANUAL by J. M. Pendleton
ALL ABOUT THE BIBLE by Sidney Collett
ALL THE MEN OF THE BIBLE by Herbert Lockyer (new)
HALLEY'S BIBLE HANDBOOK by H. H. Holley (like new)_
IMMORTALITY by Loraine Boettner (like new)
WONDERS OF PROPHECY by John
HOLINESS-TRUE AND FALSE by H. A. lronsides
INTRODUCTION TO THE BOOKS OF THE BIBLE by C. F. Drewes
THROUGH THE PENTATEUCH CHAPTER BY CHAPTER
by W. H. G. Thomas (new)_
THE GREAT TEXTS OF THE BIBLE by James Hosting
(Vol. 8-Matthew, like newl_
WHOSOEVER WILL by Herman Hoeksema (like new)
THIS MEANS THAT (a dictionary of types) by W. L. Wilson
LECTURES ON THE TABERNACLE (like new) by Samuel Ridout
WORKS OF GARDINER SPRING (3 vols.)
4.10URNAL OF JOHN WESLEY (8 vols., new)
Order from:

BOB L. ROSS
P. 0. Box 910
Ashland, Kentucky

10.00
8.00
4.00
13.50
2.50
14.50
1.50
3.00
3.00
3.50
2.00
1.00
.50
1.00
.50
1.00
1.00
2.00
6.00
2.25
5.00
1.00
.75
1.50
1.50
2.00
3.50
2.00
2.00
.50
1.00
1.75
2.00
1.50
2.00
.50
1.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00
.50
1.25
3.00
2.00
1.75
1.75
,50
.50
2.00
3.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
5.00
20.00
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"Isn't God Not Willing That
Anyone Should Perish? (II Peter 3:9)"
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Let us read carefully II Peter promise, though He is not sia,
c)
3:9: "The Lord is not slack con- with respect to it, but is longs'
cerning his promise, as some men tering towards His elect. waiting
is
count slackness: but is long-suf- till their number is completed 11,1 1414teer
cp
al
ering to us-ward, not willing that effectual vocation, and for thee
6
8°111e A
idolatorY,
any should perish, but that all sakes bears with all the
1.,.' as u
should come to repentance."
superstition, and profaneness thl
!
s 'ne "e
First, let us notice to whom are in the world; but when th ctlitine,
Peter writes these words. In verse last man that belongs to OW /
1
4
14" vj
one of chapter three he states: number is called, He will staY
Phr
,
ase,
"This second epistle, beloved, I longer, but descend in flames o'
PretE
now write unto you." By Peter's fire, take His own elect to 0111;
reference to this epistle as a "sec- self, and burn up the world al3"
ond epistle," it is evident that the the wicked in it."
first epistle of Peter was written
Op
eaches
to the same folk. And in the first * Did Christ die for eve
eve
man?
(Hebrews
2:9).
epistle (I Peter 1:2), he refers to
The verse reads: "That he
his addresses as "elect."
(Cor
So neither of Peter's epistles the grace of God should LPiace
v
are written to anyone save the death for every man."
Arminians have made
:
d
elect of God. And when in verse
nine of this second epistle, chapter use of this passage of Scripttl', ;
tS
i
erroneoll,' 131hI4 1,ti)iltirie
three, we read of the Lord's long- (which is actually an
suffering to "us-ward," the refer- translation) in advancing til t vor
ence is to the elect of God. And general atonement doctine.
when we read that He is not will- the Arminian who relies 1-11)°„'
ing that "any" should perish, the this faulty translation will c()Pdr
reference is restricted to "us"- vince no one but the ignorant 9.1),
4
not willing that any of "us" should uninformed. The passage is 0
t ir
ply a false translation, and'
"Once I was fair as the beautiful perish-being the elect of God. Arminian who knows this
Likewise, "all" whom he would
snow,
yet persists in using it to decelv't
With an eye like a crystal, a heart have come to repentance are the the simple, is very unethical, n°
tt.° Rea
g° 1
same
as
"us"
and
"any"-the
like its glow;
to mention the matter of hone
elect
of
God
to
whom
Peter
Once I was loved for my innocent
The word "man" is not in
writes.
grace,v
But let us notice more partic- Greek. It was added by the giP
'
ularly the first part Of this pass- James translators. Although 01,,4
- 1oc)1' 41 al)
'
Isit
ecitaneaon
ra r igfT
:Itwoatin e(1
age. What "promise" is here re- did not place it in italics to
)
'ears a
ferred to? And please notice, it signify that it is not in the
Please Fill Out
41 the
is "promise" and not promises. He nal manuscripts, the Revised "' tu
1,7-4-1" Pa
speaks of one promise. But is this sion (1884) scholars did.
t? s on€
"The Greek is 'pante' and
the promise of salvation, as Ar) cLPrea,
minians would have us believe? nifies 'every one,' that is, ever),
'end i
It is not, as the casual reader one of those who form the
can easily perceive. The promise jects of the whole passage--ev.eL' ic)se o
There
he speaks of is the Lord's second one of the 'heirs of salvatiws, :
it.ati tha
coming, seen clearly from verses (2:14), every one of the `scgiv!
three and four: "Knowing this (2:10), every one of the 'brethn e wike filo
first, that there shall come in the (2:11). . . . It seems to us that 10 1
(See Page 7)
last days scoffers, walking after words which immediately follSe
their own lusts, and saying, explain our text: 'For it been
where is the promise of his com- him, for whom are all things,.31',,
IllealSt eril
ing? for since the fathers fell by whom are all things, in
Flattered and sought for the asleep, all things continue as they (Continued on page 3, coluln13
charms of my face!
were from the beginning of the
Father-mother-sisters-all,
creation."
get aj d
God and myself I have lost by • Because of these scoffers'
thea.,..•
my fall;
BY,'
1
. &Lull
READ
YOU
charges and blasphemy, Peter HAVE
The veriest wretch that goes shiv- deems it wise to set forth the
BOOlv
PINK'S GREAT
ering by
truth as to the Lord's second comWill make a wide sweep, lest I ing and why it is that He has not
;13'ttlieif1
4
'
Wviee:14:
1:
h
'
etiaaje
:nsi
Lli r
ItsehtebIeI
wander too nigh;
yet come back to earth. The reaoved ,
For all that is on or above me, son He has not yet returned, says
I know,
Peter, is that He is not willing
There is nothing so pure as the that any of those whom He has
beautiful snow.
chosen for Himself should perish,
By ARTHUR W. PINE
but that all of them should come
n e
"How strange it should be that to repentance, and be saved. God
320
this beautiful snow,
had before declared through Paul
Should fall on a sinner with no- the same truth, that Christ would
Pages
where to go!
not return until "the fulness of
How strange it should be, when the Gentiles be come in." (Ro$3.75
the night comes again;
mans 11:25); that is, until all the
If the snow and the ice struck my "other sheep" (John 10:16) have
desperate brain.
Add 154 ,
f°1
come to Christ for safety. God's
Postage
Fainting-freezing-dying-alone, purpose is to "gather together in
tI1IL:1'
r'
1Vt
ghIe.l et:
leItAIklib e
ihIr
li s
Vh.i
Handling :
la'gaLldho
Yehtniz
Too wicked for prayer, too weak one all things in Christ," and this
li
t
tard
r10/
for a moan,
If you are looking for a book:il Lk roal
He will do before the San reTo be heard in the streets of the turns; He will save all the elect.
.
„0 An Of ,
really gives you the "meat" of r
of
crazy town,
Some have thought the word Word on the doctrines of elecr" •,ok h
Gone mad in the joy of snow
redemPel
predestination,
particular
'
00the
for "willing" means only a "wishcoming down;
;0 'Itter
ing" or "desiring." But this can- etc., then here it is. There is rocs 0
a
To be andto die in my terrible
not be the true sense because God book on the theme of God's Sovere.10 A oedg4.
woe,
does not have a "desire" or ty that THE BAPTIST EXAMird
With a bed and a shroud of the
"wish" that is opposed to His con recommend any more highlY
beautiful snow."
"will"; otherwise, God would be this work by Pink.
"• her
divided against Himself! If God
th,
Chapter Titles
"Helpless and foul as the tramwills the salvation of some. He
'
174 4 ca
Defined
Sovereignty
of
God
pled snow,
The
° now
desire the salvat
Sinner, despair not! Christ stoop- does not wish or
The Sovereignty of God in Cr"o
444. d
what is
all,
After
of
all.
tion
Irky eP
eth low
The Sovereignty of God in
ft rnot
To rescue the soul that is lost in "wish" or "desire" but "will:"
tration
he
Paraphrasing the passage, we The Sovereignty of God in SolvafOot
sin,
of
And raise it to life and enjoy- would read it: "The Lord is not The Sovereignty of God in Reprot76ttipP
slack concerning his promise of The Sovereignty of God in OPer401 1:ror
ment again.
Groaning- bleeding- dying for returning to the earth again, as God's Sovereignty and the Human pi 1,t411:): ai
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The angriest

person

in a controversy is usually the one who is wrong.

"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth."—Eccl. 12:1

napttst Voutb Vitness
"0 God, thou host taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared
thy wondrous works."—Psalm 71:17
vOts4bawra tfpAnto

Creation Speaks Of God's Power
Swallows can fly 7,000 miles
without chart, compass or radio
beam and land at the place they
left six months before.
Spiders can make a silken
rope, creating the materials in
their own chemical laboratory,
very fine but strong enough for
their own transport through the
air.
Beavers are engineers, constructing without aid of tools,
cement or precision instruments,
bridges, tunnels, roadways, canals
and dams that last for years.
Bees, wasps and ants solve their
housing problem by building wellventilated, weatherproof, welldesigned and practical apartment
houses.
A young squid travels by jet
propulsion! He swims by pumping water through a tube along
his thin, streamlined body. When
pursued, he Can gather great
speed, and he always jets backwards. When he gets going fast
enough, he can set his fins at an
angle and take off into the air.
He has been seen to fly as far as
sixty yards with one take-off, so
leaving his foes far behind!

Not long ago a group of scientists, were experimenting in Chicago. A female moth of a rare
species was placed in a room. Four
miles away a male moth of the
same species was released. In
spite of the din and smoke of
the city; in spite of the distance;
There are seven simple facts
and in spite of the fact that the that everyone ought to know
female was in a closed room, in about sin—
a few hours the male moth was
The first is that "sin earns
found beating its wings against wages."
The second, "sin pays wages."
the window of the room in which
The third, "sin insists on paythe female was confined! Explain
such "miracles"? God made it so! ing."
You may be quite willing to let
Tagged salmon released from
Columbia River points spend four the account go, but sin always inyears in the Pacific, then consis- sists on paying.
Fourth, "sin pays in wages in
tently return to the spots from
which they departed. Wild ducks kind."
and geese and other birds like the
Sin against the body brings reGolden Plover wing their way sults there. Sin in contact with
back to their original localities other people brings a chain of
unerringly after long flights to results affecting those others. It
distant points hundreds, even is terribly true that "no man
thousands, of miles away.
sinneth to himself." Sin is the
Isn't God wonderful? His wis- most selfish of acts. It influences
dom and power are revealed a to some extent everyone whom
million ways in the innumerable we touch.
miracles of creation which were
Fifth, "sin pays in installments."
planned and executed by infiftite
Sixth, "sin pays in full, unless
intelligence and might.
the blood of Jesus washes away
the stain."
Seventh, "sin is self-executive;
Absolutely necessary;
Absolutely sufficient; and also it pays its own bills." Sin has
bound up in itself all the terrific
Absolutely accessible
a man would surely be a fool in consequences that ever come.
every meaning of that word if he
The logical result of sin is death
did not at once secure that thing. —death to the body, death to
But that Thing is a Person— the mind, death to the soul! "For
the Lord Jesus Christ.
the wages of sin is death, but the
gift of God is eternal life through
Jesus Christ is absolutely nec- Jesus Christ
our Lord." (Romans
essary:
6:23).
—S. D. Gordon.
"Neither is there salvation in
any other." Acts 4:12.

FACTS
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Why Worry?
There are three things which
Jesus never did. He never worried; He never hurried; and He
never doubted the outcome. Mr.
Charles H. Mayo, co-founder of
Mayo's Clinic, is quoted as having
said: "Worry affects the circulation, the heart, the glands, the
whole nervous system and profoundly affects health. I have
never known a man who died
from overwork, but many who
died of doubt."
This reminds us of what Jesus
said, in the twelfth chapter of
Luke (vs. 22, 23): "Be not anxious
for your life, what ye shall eat;
nor for your body, what ye shall
put on. For the life is more than
the food, and the body more than
the raiment." From these words
of Jesus and the comments following we reach four conclusions:
1. Worry is needless. "Consider
the ravens, that they sow not,
neither reap; which have no storechamber nor barn; and God feedeth them; of how much more
value are ye than the birds!" (v.
24).
2. Worry is hopeless: "And
which of you by being anxious
can add a cubit unto the measure
of his life? If then ye are not able
to do even that which is least,
why. are ye anxious concerning
the rest?" (vs. 25, 26).
3. Worry is faithless. "If God
doth so clothe the grass in the
field which today is, and tomorrow is cast into the oven; how
much more shall he clothe you,
0 ye of little faith?" (v. 28).
4. Worry is useless. "And seek
not what ye shall eat, and what
ye shall drink, neither be ye of
doubtful mind. For all these
things do the nations of the world
seek after; but your Father knoweth that ye have need of these
things." (vs. 29:30).
—Joseph M. Applegate.

\Sas,

Jesus Christ is absolutely sufficient:
"He is able to save to the uttermost them that come unto God
by Him . . ." Hebrews 7:25.
Jesus Christ is absolutely necessary:
"Come unto me .. . I will give
you rest." Matthew 11:28.
There is no sadder thing than
to lack the absolutely necessary.
There is no gladder thing than
to have sufficiency in all things.
There is mo madder thing than
deliberately to refuse or reject
that which is—
Absolutely necessary;
Absolutely sufficient, and
Absolutely accessible,
which Jesus our Saviour is.

Christian Martyrs
Of The World
By JOHN FOXE
590
Pages
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Is Not God's Promise
As Good As A Bank's?
Among the Curiosities of the
Bank of England may be seen
some ashes, the remains of some
banknotes that were burned in
the great fire of Chicago. After
the fire they were found and
carefully put between boards and
brought to the bank. After applying chemical tests, the numbers and values were ascertained,
and the Bank of England paid
the money to the owners. If a
human promise can be worth so
much, how much more is the
promise of God.

What"Pius"Learned
Donald Grey Barnhouse, referring to the death of the late pope,
says in "Eternity" magazine:
"Never did any man learn more
in so short a time. The breath of
life departed from Pope Pius
XII and he became what men
call dead. At that instant he
learned: (1) that he was never the
vicar of Christ; (2) that there is
no such place as Purgatory; (3)
that Mary never heard any of his
prayers; (4) that salvation is not
a system of restoration by sacraments—that baptismal water never removes original sin and that
the bloodless eucharist never provides the ground for removal of
other sins.
"The pope has learned that
Luther was right, and that salvation is by grace through faith plus
nothing."

This book hos lived through hundreds of years to tell the story of
the saints' martyrdom. Story after
story is told of how God's people were
persecuted by Roman Catholics and
others.
No library is complete without this
When a thing is absolutely nec- book.
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ed till we get it. When a thing is
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Roberts Healed Her, But She Didn't
Live Very Long To Tell It
DETROIT (AP).—A woman
diabetic, who said she threw
away her insulin in the belief she
had been cured by faith, died Sunday in a Detroit hospital.

A motel manager, William II;
Kee, said Mrs. Beach attended1
evangelist's services FridaY
Saturday night. Afterward, s7
told McKee and other motel ret
51
dents she felt so good that'
The woman, Wanda Beach, 37,
threw away her insulin.
of Stanton, Mich., a diabetic since
infancy, came here Friday to atMrs. Beach became ill Sung;
tend services of evangelist Oral A doctor reported she was
Roberts. She called her parents diabetic coma.
Friday night and told them she
A member of the evangeLd
ist:1
was completely cured.
party, R. F. DeWeese, said:
is a tragic Case. We constantly' 3,14'
vise people never to do a Woo
like that. We advise them t'9,°8
lege. But not only have I this
to their own doctors and ge'
standing in Christ, I have a remedical examination and el,e,ar
csi
lation to the privilege, an obliance before stopping mecu
gation to discharge; I have a walk
treatment."
which is to be "in the Spirit." We
are bidden to "walk in the Spirit," (EDITOR'S NOTE: Is a per
to have all the outgo of our life in really helped if he has to CO
the Spirit — practical holiness with his doctor and get a medico
from day to day. — W. Graham certificate before stopping
Scroggie.
r9i
medical treatment? This "
statement on the part of °ttie
Roberts' representative proves
It\
fake and the fraud of his 1,,Orbe
All I can do for rest and peace posed cures. How can peopi'' of
is to hide myself from myself in so gullible, blind and ignorant
the merit of my Lord.—Bonar.
God's Word and ways?)

BOOKS on ROMAN1SM
THE BAPTIST FAITH AND ROMAN CATHOLICISM,
by Wendell H. Rome. This is one of the best books a BaPtist
could have in his library. It is wonderfully outlined, filled with
Scriptural references, and remarkably sound. A new edition
has just been printed.
$2.00
THE OTHER SIDE OF ROME,
by J. B. Wilder. Here is another book which has recentlY
been published. It is a valuable contribution on the errors
and dangers of Romanism
BEHIND THE PURPLE CURTAIN,
by Walter Montano. The author is a converted Romish priest
and knows from experience the truth as to Romanism. Read
$3.00
it and see the truth
SECRETS OF ROMAN1SM,
by Joseph Zacchello. This writer was also a priest in thp Rornan Catholic Church. His exposure of Romanism is clear and
$2,00
to the point. Will be helpful to all_
FIFTY YEARS IN THE CHURCH OF ROME,
by "Father" Chiniquy. A book which the Romanists hate and
fight furiously. It has gone through a great number of editions since it was first written and will probably go through
$3.15
many more
THE PRIEST, THE WOMAN AND THE CONFESSIONAL,
by Chiniquy. This ex-priest tells of the many evils of the
Romish invention, "the confessional." _
_____
ROMAN CATHOLIC DOCTRINES EXAMINED,
by R. P. Blakeney. Written as a manual on Romanism. It
$1,00
is very, very helpful
THE TWO BABYLONS,
by Alexander Hislop. The burden of this book- is to shoW
the parollelism of the idolotrY
of Babylon to Romanism. It
reveals that Babylonian idol'
otry was brought over by Rorie
and branded "Christian." Dc..
poses such heathen holidays 0
Easter and Christmas.
$3.50
MARIA MONK,
The confessions of a Ron'a°
Catholic nun. Romanists hate
this book very much and hove
sought to discredit it in everY
$1.00
way possible.
HOUSE OF DEATH AND GATE TO HELL,
by L. J. King. A former Romanist who shows that Romanis"
$2.00
leads to the pit.
SHOULD PROTESTANTS AND CATHOLICS INTERMARRY?
by John Carrara. A good blooklet for young people. Will
snow what Romanists demand of the non-Catholic party
.25
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When a man is wrong and won'l admil i,he always gets mad,
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Don't spare th' horses, Guy — we want to get to the

BIBLE CONFERENCE In Ashland on time.
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We'll get to hear Bro. Halliman from Illinois, Cowboy Bill Crider from Oklahoma, Ray
Schwart from Kansas, T. B. Freeman from Florida, Wayne Cox from Tennessee, Bro.
Reynolds from Texas, and our own beloved pastor, Bro. McNeil of Charleston, W. Va.
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,•venth Commandment,/
\ontinued from page three)

I once knew of a girl who fell
from a position of virtue to vice,
who had been in the employ of
Would not yield,
an infidel doctor. After he and
they buried her in the
she had lived in sin for a number
Potter's field.
of months, and he had grown
tired of her and had discarded
!Ilan died, too, and they
' buried
her she confessed to a friend of
him
a Casket of cloth with a silver mine that the first thing this docrim,
tor did in making his advances
toward
her was to destroy her
'cithey said as they turned
faith in God; and when once this
,4rom his grave
had been accomplished, it was
ye buried an honest man
today.,
merely a short step until her virtue was destroyed.
° thortals knocked at Heaven's
One of the reasons this comgate,
mandment
is violated today so
d stood face to face to enquire
promiscuously is because that
their fate;
is being
earried a passport with earthly first of all faith in God
destroyed. In a lot of our high
Sign,
k1
schools, boys and girls are taught
she stood with a pardon
that they came from monkeys
from love divine.
and snakes and the lower forms
of animal life. They are taught
Ye who judge twixt virtue
that
the Bible is only a human
Ilvend vice,
production and that the first
len think ye entered Parachapters of Genesis are only a
dise?"
myth. What else can be expected?
th
--ird cause of adultery is
of infidelity and unbelief in
Years ago Reuben Torrey
V`
ehed
in the Moody Church in
tea
Afterwards, he went in!kl "le inquiry room where he
ler cl a young man weeping bitkitt„Y' A few days before, this
Ci had heard Ingersoll lecture
By
t1Z11jeagso on the subject of inSty
Following his lecture
John
,.
t nong man had gone into
nen he talked to Mr. TorUrquhart
'oe told him of his mother at
whom he had always re241 pages
and of the young lady to
kio41
, he was engaged. He then
'ROW can I ever meet that
or MY
mother again?" Don't
'See,
beloved, after he had
it Ingersoll lecture on infitk 3", and after his faith in God
Lsilaken, it was easy enough Fulfilled prophecy is an incontestable
"Mt to fall into sin.
testimony to the inspiration and accuracy of the Bible, and this book
Preacher friend was living shows how marvelously the prophecies
hieagO, at the same time of have been fulfilled to the very let144'ir,solPs lectures there on "inter. This book is now in its ninth
have heard him say edition, and will probably go through
;k1 atedlY that he saw the medi- many, many more, if the Lord's comnidents walk arm in arm ing doesn't take place soon.
the lectures to the red-light
Add 15c for Postage-Handling
and to the houses of illPayment Must Accompany Order
kq' With their faith in God
kpt ell, and with their belief upOrder From:
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
was easily enough for
to
fall into sin.
Ashland, Kentucky

Wonders Of
Prophecy

$2.50
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.35
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When a man's faith in God is
destroyed, it is but a step until
his faith in man is likewise
shaken. When you teach a man
that he came from a beast, it is
only logical that he will act like
a beast. It is natural that we
should have an overthrow of
morals, for monkey men make
monkey morals.
Another cause of adultery is
that of mid-night petting, whether at home, or in the auto, or
on a park bench, or wherever it
may be. Several years ago I talked to Miss Kimball, who was
then matron of the Catherine
Booth Home in Cincinnati: This
is, as you perhaps know, a home
for fallen girls. When I asked her
the cause which most of the girls
attributed for their downfall, she
said, "The majority of unmarried mothers come to us as a result of unchaperoned auto rides."
Do I speak to some young girl
tonight, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, seventeen, or eighteen years of age? If so, listen:
Did you ever see a piece of material that was shopworn? No One
wanted it, did they? You dan't
sell it; you can't give it away; it
is greatly marked down in price.
May God help you then not to
be a piece of shop-worn goods. I
do not believe that there is a
man in all this world who would
want a girl for a wife that would
permit liberties outside of wedlock, which belong only to the
the marriage vow.
Did you ever read the little
book entitled "The Heart of the
Rose"? This is one of the sweetest stories dealing with the problem of intimacies between boys
and girls that I have ever seen.
This book purports to show that
each time a girl permits a boy to
kiss her, he is just pulling the
petals from a rose; and that eventually all the holiness of love is
removed, and these first caresses
lead to stronger ones, ultimately
destruction, leaving only a blast(Continued on page 6, column 1)
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"I Should Like To Know

(Continued from page three)
adopt such a rule of interpretation as some Arminians insist upon here is mere folly. Why, one
might as easily argue that such

passages as Romans 12:3 mean
that every man in the world has
been given the gift of faith by
God!
Remaining true to orthdox rules
of interpretation, the real meaning of the passage is immediately
seen by a mere reflection upon the
context. Here is whom the apostle speaks of:
verse 10—"many sons . .. the
daptain of their salvation."
verse 11—"brethren."
verse 12—"my brethren."
verse 13—"the children which
God hath given me."
verse 14—"children."
verse 16—"the seed of Abraham." See Galatians 3:29.
verse 17—"his brethren."
Thus, by rightly dividing the
Word of Truth, the smog is removed from another Arminianperverted passage, and we see
that it does not favor the Arminian doctrine of a universal
atonement, but rather, it favors
an atonement for all those whom
God hath given to the Son. It is
for "every one" of these that
Christ tasted death.

APPRECIATED COMMENTS
"I have never read any paper
that stays even near God's Holy
Word like your paper does, and I
truly hope and pray in my weak
way that God will give you grace
and will provide a way to keep it
going out to a lost and dying
world, and I have faith that He
will do just that."
Lyman L. Holloway
Georgia
"There are always questions I
would like to ask but sooner or
later, the very thing I want to
know is in TBE. So, since I know
you are always busy, I just wait
with interest to see when my
questions will be answered. AT..
ways enjoy your sermons."
Mrs. Mary Bennett
Florida
"Always enjoy TBE. It has sa
many good things in it."
Mildred Logan
Florida

The Best In Bible
Study Helps
CONCORDANCES
STRONG'S EXHAUSTIVE CONCORDANCE, $13.75 (plain), $15.00
(with thumb-index).
YOUNG'S ANALYTICAL CONCORDANCE, $11.75 (plain), $12.50
(with thumb-index).
CRUDEN'S UNABRIDGED CONCORDANCE, $5.95.

DICTIONARIES
HASTING'S DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE, $12.00.
DAVIS' DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE, $5.95.
FAUSSET'S BIBLE ENCYCLOPEDIA AND DICTIONARY, $5.95.
SMITH'S BIBLE DICTIONARY, $3.50.
WILSON'S DICTIONARY OF BIBLE TYPES, $6.95.

OTHER HELPS
NAVE'S TOPICAL BIBLE, $9.95.
HALLEY'S BIBLE HANDBOOK, $3.00.
Add 15c on small books, 30c on large books for postage-handling.
Payment Must Accompany Order.

Order From:

The Baptist Examiner Book Shop
Ashland, Kentucky
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often, eleotes a

hugging
"Seventh Commandment" strange
(Continued from page 5)
ed rose bud or a blasted life.
Another cause of adultery is
that of mixed bathing. I know
you are going to say that I am an
old drank, and a religious fanatic;
that I am old-fogy and old fashioned. It doesn't make a bit of
difference to me, beloved, what
you may say —I'm not serving
you, I'm serving God. I confess
to the faet that I am old-fashioned in my ideas even though I am
not too old in my years. I am so
old-fashioned, beloved, that I
can't see how that any girl or
woman desiring that men should
think well of her, would dare to
attire herself in a modern bathing suit, and parade in the presence of men. You may argue that
since everybody else does so it is
perfectly all right. I'll still say,
beloved, that it is wrong.
I made a statement something
like this a little while ago, and
a young lady took me to task by
saying, "But doesn't the Bible
say, 'Unto the pure all things are
pure.'" I agreed with her that
Titus 1:15 did make that statement, and then I suggested to
her that she read the balance of
that same verse, for it declares,
"Even their mind and conscience
is defiled." If we were pure, it
would make no difference whether we wore any clothing at all;
but with a defiled conscience and
mind — a mind and conscience
which is totally depraved, then
we certainly should be very Careful as to our attire. I tell you beloved, just as long as America
sows mixed bathing, she is going
to reap bastard children.

on the dance floor. The
thing about it is that so
many of you married folk — so
many of you church women — so
many of you W. M. U. sisters,
seem to enjoy these public hugging matches. I would like to
make a suggestion: If you wives
can't get enough hugging on the
part of your husbands at home,
then buy an automatic hugger and
wear it all the time; and if you
men can't get enough hugging on
the part of your wives at home
then go hug your mother-in-law.
The dance, whether it be in a
private home or in a public hall,
is just a few steps removed from

fine command o.t language to keep

every Sunday. She would have
been in Hollywood, and her name
would have been displayed on
Broadway. This woman, one day
came to Jesus, and after her conversation with Him, she went
away to the city saying, "Come
see a man, which told me all
things that ever I did: is not this
the Christ?" (Jn 4:29). Surely this
is evidence enough that she was
saved. The very fact of her testimony for Jesus that "He was the
Christ of God" is proof enough
that she came to receive Him as
Saviour.
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en before you speak and if you are very angry, a hundred.

pope officially J .
But, that we may more justly end of this decree is the mani- ica. Then let the
world. They
the
infinitely
to
this
own
His
of
announce
festation
this
of
import
apprehend the
THESE ARE SURELY
the circumunder
tremendous
that
claim
amiably
and
may
glorious
word, and the ideas intended to
Amerin
(Continued from page 6)
exist
now
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STRANGE PEOPLE
stances
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be conveyed by it, it may be perfections; the inferior
Church in
Catholic
and
the
Perish for ever, any more
happiness
with
the
ica,
is
end
ordinate
term
the
that
People who talk about prayer,
proper to observe
do
Zt that every individual who
theologically tak- salvation to them who are thus the minority, these principles
never pray.
ion,
but
predestinat
in a land called Christian
not apply here. However, they
defini- freely elected.
People who say tithing is right
'Ilerefore in a state of salva- en, admits of a fourfold
and
any
(4) Predestination, as it regards always have applied in
but never tithe.
may be considered as
leu. There are, no doubt, elect tion, and
'
wise and the reprobate, is "that eternal, every country where Catholics
most
People who say they love the
eternal,
"that
(1)
torts among the former as well
then,
but never attend or supof God, where- most holy, sovereign and immu- have a majority. Why,
church,
decree
immutable
teProbate ones among the latwill, whereby would they not apply in America, port the church.
by He did from before all time table act of God's
to leave some if and when these conditions are
People who say the Bible is
determine and ordain to create, He hath determined
;,.
, a very little attention to the
to some men to perish in their sins, and altered? I cannot vote for any God's Word to man, yet never
direct
and
of
dispose
an attitude
',t3rt any reader may easily
read it.
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ik\iever in which of these sev- particular
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governmen
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next
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toward
(Continued
given, or is
People who say that eternity'
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He
which
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thing
senses the words elect and yet to give, being, and to make
established civil powers.
more important than time, but
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13ate are used whenever they
Von Shult of Prague says, "The who live for the present life.
the whole creation subservient
in Scripture.
People who criticize others for
church is empowered to grant or
to and declarative of His own
......,.....,..,..1 Mention is frequently made glory." Of this decree actual prov- Why I Cannot Vote ... to take away any temporal pos- things they do themselves.
;,,,AtterIPture of the PURPOSE of idence is the execution.
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(Continued from page one)
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(2) Predestination
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they do get a majority their
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If
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How
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be
to
it
we define
3am• i t does not seem to differ at this view
it is in other countries where the
citizen vote for a mem- to Heaven.
o [ii froM predestination, that be- everlasting, sovereign and invar- Catholic Church is a political Americanreligious
body that holds
ber of a
He
whereby
God,
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purpose
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as well as this, an eternal,
block. The underlying principle this view? Catholics have the
to
Himself
Iiii, and unchangeable act of His did determine•within
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create Adam in His own image its any change. We cannot Con- right to believe what
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The Catholic Attitude Toward
Our Public Schools
However, the papacy boasts that
mthe P0'eFluence of His efficacious and ful abyss of sin, misery and
Religious Freedom
should do like- death."
Bishop Noll of Ft. Wayne, edi- "Rome never changes." But Mr.
d frore to Vis Issive decree,
Catholic attitude toward
The
dge,
foreknowle
This is,„;al toile: The Divine
of Our Sunday Visitor, most Shult continues: "The pope has
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t and our Constias
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governmen
predestinai
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sitlered in this view, is abso016,,,,
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iS and ''
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wrote a tract entitled, Our Na- treaties, Constitutions, to obsolve
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ever particular and
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right to
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by
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supervised
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some
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But contrast these facts with the
and singled out by God and Fathstate" (p. 175). I could not vote freedom of thought, of speech, of declaration of Pope Pius IX: "The
be vessels of grace and salw e come now to consider er to
a man who belongs to a writing, or of worship as if these state has not the right to leave
for
it
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anything
bt 'eaning of the word PRE- vation (not for
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in
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2.i IN, 4 on is actually effected, to
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n First 0,0 !Ikt1
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Why I Cannot Vote ...

in doing so she must make it
clear that she is limiting her
praise to our own Country because of peculiar conditions here
and that she has no intentions of
condemning other lands. She must
not give the impression that all
religions have a natural right to
live; only the true religion has
that right."

the miner out of Gibers and bolls the door.

AUGUST

miss

(Continued from page 7)
surprise to find Countries like
Spain, Portugal and Italy without the freedom ..we know and
love in America. Let them get a
majority in our country and our
freedom of religion will be taken
from us.
Such attitudes did not build
You may believe that I am
teaching error in the light of the America that we know today.
what the Bible says, but you Here we are all free; we have
grant me the right to erect a the right to choose. In His rebuilding, conduct public services, vealed Word, God shows us the
By BOB L. ROSS
and teach what I believe to be right way, but He does not force
the truth, and to advertise the us to accept it. We must volunservices as I see fit. This is re- tarily do so. Peter and Paul
ligious freedom. But no nation taught the truth and condemned
can enjoy such freedom when the error, but did not attempt to force
Order from: BAPTIST EXAMINER BOOK SHOP, Ashland, Kentucky
Catholic Church is in control. A anyone to believe or accept it—
neither
did they persecute the
Catholic running for public office cannot dis-associate himself ones who rejected it. In America
from the Roman Catholic Church. we are all free. God grant that it
21); be a proper mediator between entirely. Most anything can be fessed their
sinful neglect al/
He must accept the principles of may ever be so.—H. I. Jackson.
God and men. "There is one Me- proven by the Bible if a little pas- followed
Christ in this svaY' ,
Romanism, some of which are
diator between God and men" sage is chopped out^of its context.
hundreds of years old.
Just suppose that the verse ll:
(I Tim. 2:5). He dame to bear A passage that is used in this way
der consideration were desigllo
If one thinks the attitude of
our
burdens,
and
give
to
us
by
an
the
advocates of baptismal reWhat I Believe ...
saves.
catholics in America will always
abundant life. He came to "shed mission of sin, is I Peter 3:21. We to teach that baptism
S(
fact
would
merely
wreck
'41S co
remain the same, regardless of
his blood . . . for many for the have heard the so-called Church
himself"
(Jn.
16:13).
Bible
would
—
"But
that's
Se
It
when
Aroceeci
all.
changing circumstances in the
remission of sins." How many did of Christ ministers speak on radio
the Bible in hopeless contra,,`"11 :
future, listen to Pope Leo XIII, the Comforter is come . . . even Jesus die for? "As many as were programs and
!
.1 this
glibly quote, "Bap- tion. In Acts 10:43, the
the
Spirit
of truth ... He shall
in the Great Encyclical Letters:
ordained to eternal life" (Acts 13: tism cloth also save us!" That setwriter, the Apostle Peter, ste ele,WE
"And although in the extraord- testify of me" (Jn. 15:26).
48).
tled it, to their way of thinking. "Through
his name whese,
inary conditions of these modern
I know He is the Son of God
That was an ironclad proof text, believeth
itrt tha
in him shall receive 01 Of
Why Did Christ Have
times the church usually acquie- because, as to,His human nature
teadhing that baptism has saving
1,243tne
mission of sins." No mention
To Die?
sces in certain modern liberties, He was of the seed of David, but
the
power. The truth was, they had
not because she judges it expe- as to His Divine nature according
There was no other way to save resorted to a devilish practice— baptism whatsoever — the Plav b
R
ivine
statement that anyone wb00
dient to permit them. She would to the Spirit of holiness, he was sinners. "For if there had been the practice of forcing
of
part of a lieves in Christ receives rerin"0,
in happier times exercise her own openly declared to be the Son of a law given which could have verse to say
1°
cleat]
something that the of sin. Also
John 3:16, "That
'
nIovld zent
liberty." The papacy must acqu- God, by His resurrection from the given life, verily righteousness Lord never intended
that it should soever believeth in
him,
iesce to certain rights in a coun- dead (see Romans 1:3-4)..
should have been by the Law, but say.
Z• and
not perish, but have everlas
.as•
try like America, but she would
the scripture hath concluded ALL
Si:
conneeo
For
Examine
What
the
Did
life."
passage
Jesus
Everlasti
in
ng life is
context.
rather have it otherwise, and will
(1) rI
under sin" (Gal. 3:21-22). And,
Read
verses
:Of
so
18 through 21. Verse ed with one thing—faith in L
Come?
when circumstances permit.
". . . the wages of sin is death;
01
Paul says that "Christ Jesus but the gift of God is eternal life 18 says that "Christ once suffer- No mention of baptism. /10
.
s
SO
"Father" Connell in Morals in came into the
ed
for
sin
..
.
that
this
he
might
verse:
hath
bring
Oleo
"He that
world to save sin- through Jesus Christ our Lord"
Politics and Professions thus in- ners"
us to God." (Christ brings to God hath life." Hath what? BaPot
(I Tim. 1:15). He also came (Rom. 6:23).
structs nuns who are teaching: that He
—not water.) Then in verse 20 by immersion? No — "hatilof
might establish His
Therefore since all have sinned He tells about
"She may explain and uphold church;
Noah and his fam- Son." So it is through tbe:;sid ttirrlirla
more perfectly reveal and sin must be paid for
by death, ily being saved from the flood. Testament.
the American system granting God;
and ago
John saw '
have a body in which to die and since there
was no law given Was it the water that saved
equal rights to all religions, but for our
Noah? the redeemed singing in FL°.
sins (Heb. 10:5; II Cor. 5: that could give life,
Jesus must Certainly not. The water drowned and they
were singing, "V%)
die in our stead. Jesus did not all but Noah
and his family, and is the Lamb for he was slain,
die as a mere MARTYR, or as a would have
drowned them had it hath redeemed us to God b?' ed
mere EXAMPLE, but He died as a not been for
the ark provided by blood." WATER is not mentlop
Perfect Sacrifice. (See Rom. 4:25; the Lord.
It was a salvation in — it is BLOOD. "The )
3L
II Cor. 5:21; Isa. 53:5; Matt. 20: connection with
water — through (not water) of Jesus Christio
28.) Jesus died because it was water — from
the drowning pow- cleanseth us from all sin." 11:0(
in the "determinate counsel and ers of water.
Then the writer ALL sin, then what sin is let
not
foreknowledge of God" that He speaks
Total number to date: 394
of "The Like Figure." immersion to wash away?
1st"
should be crucified (Acts 2:23). What
struttin
is a figure? It is an illusThose who sent in subscriptions this past week are
A Chemical God
as When sin entered into the world, tration — a comparison. Baptism
ol
follows:
that was no surprise to God, and figurative
The
plain
truth is the baPhi, !,14iruin
ly sets forth salvation.
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(Continued from page one)
Yes, there it was That was the
plain statement of the Bible. But
years later, he happened to pick
up the Bible and he read the 14th
Psalm, and he read the full passage, "The fool hath said in his
heart there is no God." That put
a different light on the passage
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